Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 9/3/2019

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by N/A
Motion Seconded by N/A

Officer Reports
President
- Will cover in New Business
Vice President
- This weekend we are showing Endgame, which is 3 hours
  - As such, we have changed the times slightly — check before you sign up
  - Extremes will be very late — be warned
Treasurer
- We need money
- We will be attempting to reduce costs throughout the year
Secretary
- No report
Equipment Supervisor
- Show Store will be put on hold, but needs attention asap
Concessions
- Popcorn oil ordered - we are keeping it the same for now
- We need to get concessions — Tyler could use some extra hands
Advertising
- One ad slot filled, some in the works
- Working on the advertising email list
Webpage
- Like/Share/Retweet - tomorrow
Publicity
- Table tents will be in by Thursday
Community Chair
- K-Day is this week, Friday from noon to 4
- Anyone who wants to help out at the booth is welcome
Advisor
- No report
**Committee Reports**

Advertising
- No report

Equipment
- No report

Judicial
- No report

Movie
- No report

**HOW’S THE BOARD?**

**Old Business**

Shazam! (attendance: ~100)
- Due to a mix-up, we are paying for Shazam!

Back to the Future (attendance: ~120)
- Seemed to go well

**HOW’S THE BOARD?**

**New Business**

Res Ed Coupons
- Coupons for free admission & concessions/free group admissions
- Given out as prizes
- Be aware of these

K-Day (Sep 6th)
- People to help
  - Sign-up available after the meeting if you’d like to help
- Ideas
  - U.P. Trivia
  - Movies/Trivia on mines
  - Flyers/ book marks (include upcoming shows/meeting times)
  - Popcorn
    - Low on oil

Projectionists
- We are low on projectionists
- If you are interested, talk to Jerry
- Right now we have Tyler, Jerry, and sometimes Wesley

*It: Chapter 2 (?) + Ad Astra (Nov. 22nd)* advanced screening
- Details are unclear
- *It: Chapter 2* is coming out this weekend
They have not responded to us
- Ad Astra looks similar to Interstellar

Swank Deal
- Swank is where we get the majority of our movies
- Swank proposed a deal
  - We show 24 new release movies this year
  - Each movie costs $1000 apiece
  - Movies typically cost $1200-$1800
  - Two older movies can replace one new release movie ($500 apiece, .5/24 movies)
  - We can get reimbursed for movies we’ve already ordered, these count towards the 24
- Comparing different deals
  - This is the only deal that has been offered
  - Cuts about $200-$800 per movie
- With approval, we will examine the contract
- We think all movies will be available
- Last year we showed about 21 movies over 22 weekends
  - Sometimes we showed a movie for two weekends
- 28 weeks in the academic year, but we don’t show movies for all weekends (ex. Thanksgiving & Spring Breaks)
- We are unclear on whether or not we can show non-Swank movies, or if we just have to show 24 Swank movies regardless of any others
  - While we mostly show only Swank movies, our concern is limiting the movies other organizations can show with us
- We do not know if the deal applies ahead of time, or if it becomes effective once we’ve shown all 24 movies
- No one opposes looking into the deal
- Discussion is tabled until we get the contract

The Man Who Knew Infinity
- One time showing on 9/12 at 7:30 (7 set-up)
- With the Math Department
- This movie is through Swank (counts as half a movie if we agree to the deal)

Officer Positions
- Jerry will (hopefully) be retiring as equipment supervisor by the end of the year
  - Talk to him if you are interested in learning the position
  - Do so asap, as you will need to be trained at some point
- At least 4 more officer positions will be open by the end of the year
  - The sooner you inquire about a position, the more training you can get
  - Some positions (like equipment supervisor) require more training than others
HOW’S THE BOARD?

Motion to Adjourn by Josh

Meeting Adjourned